
Pierced 
 
plops to the plastic chair  
just outside security. 
 She wipes the warm sticky  
moisture off her hands  
onto her expensive shredded jeans. 
 The TSA agent wiped inside her backpack  
and over her upturned palms  
with the brown wet tape.  
They’d never detect the real bomb.  
She was waiting back 
in the US. 
Heather replaces all her belongings  
in her now certified explosive-free backpack  
and reties her 30 eyelet Doc Martins.  
The marque says one hour until boarding begins 
 for flight 431 to Oklahoma City.  
She trudges to a plastic seat  
in front of the countdown  
to doom.  
It’s a cousin of the institutional chairs  
in the hospital where they kept her 
for 72 hours.  
London had seemed a universe away  
one year ago.  
Now she’s heading back.  
Back to what her mom calls  
home  
and she calls hell. 
She pulls at one of the rings poked  
through her penciled-on eye brow. 
It hadn’t hurt,  
not that bad. 
Just made her tear up  
a little.  
She got the second one the day 
the plastic stick showed a plus sign.  
That one hurt. 
She rolls one of the multi-faceted balls 
on the rings between her fingers. 
It’s the same shape,  
although miniature,  
as the multi-faceted Christmas ornament 
her dad 
had used 
to show her how a round earth could look flat 
from where one stood  
on its surface.  
He would have understood.  
Every sharp horizon is a precipice  



to the end of the world.  
But her dad was dead.  
The cardiologist called it congestive heart failure.  
Fancy doctor speak  
for a broken heart.  
That’s when she got the third one. 
The piercings are solid  
memorials to those she’s lost.  
And violent attacks on her face  
so it permanently exhibits her grief. 
The three dime-sized wire circles  
bearing one, two and three black onyx beads  
were also the last straw 
for her mom.  
The marque now says 15 minutes ‘til boarding.  
An ocean still separates her  
from being a prodigal daughter.  
She wants to run back through security  
and back to the flat where Billy had held her  
after they lost the baby.  
But it’s empty. 
He’s back on the street 
poking holes in his own body. 
She huddles under her hoodie  
and yanks one loop from the puffy flesh 
over her eye.  
She slides it over her pinky. 
She looks up to see if anyone is staring  
at her.  
All eyes are glued to phones and tablets.  
She sits alone  
under the ever-changing marque 
at Heathrow airport.  
She yanks the second one out  
along with its two spinning beads.  
How quick it is 
to undo what took a week of obsessing  
over the internet to find just  
the right size ring,  
just the right color stone beads,  
just the right gage of wire,  
just the right piercing parlor,  
and just the right supportive friend.  
Not to mention the tender care for weeks 
of alcohol and saline.  
She rips out the third ring,  
and hiding her hand with her jacket, 
lets all three fall to the floor  
under her chair. 
Jewelry is precious.  
Even found treasures of plastic rings and bracelets  



elicit squeals from bored little girls at airports. 
But piercing jewelry  
is hazmat.  
Mothers warn small children not to touch. 
Everyone will pretend not to notice  
the three rings with onyx stones  
until maintenance sweeps 
them into a long handled dust pan. 
 


